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ARBOR DAY IS
CLEAN-U- P

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

EIGHT FEET

18.

GOLD MEDAL
DAY

FOR BEST
COMPOSITION

The following report of the
Arbor Day was observed by
ion Evangelical
Lutheran
the pruning and planting of trees
W. M. Rapp are hereby au- - cleaning up the grounds, etc., by
While working on Piledriver Church, taken from the Wart- - Los Lunas, N.M., April 7, 1915
On Good Roads by boy or
At the regular meetins of the j
shows
to
finances
in
be
The
the
zed to ask forbids on steel the boys of the school.
burg,
Dils and McCray are
girl between the ages of
On Easter board of county commissioners!
splendid condition.
t.,mu girls were occupied in cleaning
10 and 15 years
Seriously Injured
.
all
on
held
this
date
the
members
.
.
.
,
and beautifying the rooms.
Sunday the congregation pledged
únd electric work, also tor up
u:g
M,
were
J.
the
150 for the erection of a par
clerk,
present,
Grades 8, 9 and 10 gave the rooms
in the immediate future, Luna and the sheriff, Ruperto steel stairway to conduct the and desks a good cleaning and
sonage
Elmer Dils has been confined
f
A gold medal to the school boy
Jaramillo.
prisoners from the jail to the arranged the pictures on tde
to his bed this week, with a se- with a number of members and
or
girl between the ages or 1 ;
Now comes John Becker, Jr., court room, all in connection walls, and did numerous little
friends still to be heard from.
verely sprained ankle received
15 who writes the best com
and
The Congregational Meeting and presents a petition to the with the new court house.
things which help to give a homewhile working with the
not to exceed 800 wore. ,
position,
board for the construction of a
like greeting. While the boys
crew on the
of on Friday night, March 28, did
Ruperto
sheriff,
Jaramillo,
on
and maintenance of
the
inrepair
across the Rio Grande,
from these grades deserve credit
the banks of the Rio Grande a us all good. Reports were ren- bridge
his
of
to be awarded by
is
earth
presented
roads,
quarterly
report
at Belen, the
for their labors on the grounds,
few miles up the river, last Sat- dered by each department of the cluding approaches
Waller
fees collected by him as ' sheriff
Director, OfPage,
Logan
conformdrawn
in
the girls perhaps deserve more
While in the church. All bills were reported petition being
urday morning.
fice
of Public Roads, United
with the act of the legislature for the quarter ending March for the work above mentioned.
act of moving the derrick, Dils paid, and money in each of the ity
States
Department of Agriculof
of
New
Ses
the
State
Mexico,
The benevolences
While the boys of the 6th and
31, 1912, June 30, 1912, Sepwas sent upon the derrick, when treasuries.
All
ture, Washington, D. C.
sion of 1913, being House Bill No. tember
30, 1912, December 31, 7th grades assisted the superin- compositions must be submitted
in some manner he fell to the were all reported paid and an 171.
excess to nearly everv obiect
1912 and March 31, 1913. tendent in pruning and planting to Mr. Page before May 15, 191ü,
ground a distance of about eight
Also Jose G. Chavez, of Valen
feet. He landed on his feet, his Our opportionment was $52.10,
The same were approved by the trees and shrubs, the girls were and the medal will be awarded as
and
we
cia, presented another petition
The
$70.75.
total
paid
busy inside. As a result, desks soon thereafter as the
ankle
right
turning causing a for benevolences
compos.-tion- s
beard.
conof
same
the
for
nature
the
and
blackboards shine, the stove
being $102.49,
most painful injury. About the
combe
The
can
graded.
struction of a new county bridge
J. M. Luna, county clerk, has a fine coat of polish, and the
time he struch the ground, a crow and all objects, $1,036.08. Twenty-knowlon
be
based
may
position
have been added to the across the Rio Grande at Los presented his quarterly reports face of the clock is nicely polished
bar fell from the derrick striking six
from books or other
of the church. The Lunas, the said petition being of fees collected by him for the A vote of thanks is due the girls edge gained
membership
his injured foot
no quotations should
but
sources,
likewise
in
to
the
conformity
for the work.
Only the day before, B. C. Mc- Women's Missionary Society has said House Bill No. 171. Each of same period, and the same
be made.
of thirteen and the
Seferino Esquibel, one of our
Cray, who has been in charge of membership
were approved by the board.
After many years' experience
Aid
of
thirty-onThe the above petitions contained
Society
the work, received a similar fall,
best
pupils, is compelled to be in dealing with the public roa'3
He
also
his
two
over
hundred
presented
quarterly
signatures.
a short time from situation of the country, it is Mi
but did not think himself serious- Sunday School has increased in
to the said act, both reports of fees collected by him absent for
According
enrollment
from
about
40
to
72.
school.
ly hurt. He insisted on going
Page's belief that ignorance o.
were referred to the as probate clerk, covering the
out with the crew on Saturday to here was an increase in atten petitions
the
Elmer Dils, a seventh grade
subject of repair and main
state engineer for instructions.
same period, which were also
oversee the work. Just after the dance at each communion during
of roads is as much tí o
tenance
is
laid
The board then proceeded to approved.
pupil,
up with a dislocated
he ten months of the pastorate.
accident, he busied himself in
of
cause
their bad condition as
ankle.
We
to
out
see
him
hope
The monthly reports of Sil
he Aid Society has started a appoint three freeholders of the
caring for Dils, lifting the injured
one factor. It is exother
soon.
any
'
county to act as viewers to es- vestre Mirabal, county treasurer
man and helping to get him in sinking fund for the indebtedness tablish
the competition wil
'
that
pected
an approach to the bridge was presented for ths months
The eighth grade examination
the wagon. After the excite- of $1,500, and this will be ma site at
a
about
better understandbring
of
Belen, in conformity to
October, November, and De- was held in room seven by Superment had subsided, McCray was terially increased during the year. the
of
of repair and
the
ing
subject
law, Chap. 124, Laws of 1905, cember, 1912, and for January, intendent Baca last Friday and
forced to take to his bed and he Council is also planning to
maintenance
in
the
rural disto
make
to
their
..
report the board. February and March, 1913, Saturday.
." tricts.
summon medical aid himself, it begin such a fund in the congre
The note has three years The following persons were ap and the same were approved by
Willie Davidsan, an, eighth
appearing that he had received gation.
Many children living in the
Richard Pohl, Los Cha- the board.
will leave for. Duran rural districtsjhave experienced
internal injuries on Friday, which to run, and by the time it is due, pointed:
grade
pupil,
the following accounts soon,
ves,Jesus CSanche. AdftliraiLf-Nndid not become epparent until his it will doubtles4.bQ-tnftt.y-;lie is stvdious and will be the disadvantages of roads mad
.'
were presented and allowed: s
Dr. larger was with us at Antonio J. Lima, El Bosque.
missed from his classes,
greatly
impassable through a lack ci
A petition was presented by José G. Chavez
í
$ 2.00
Both Dils and McCray have this meeting, and his encouragmaintenance and it is exproper
residents of Precinct No. 6,
P. A. Speckmann
193.84
had close medical attention all ing words cheered us materially,
their interest in the
that
pected
and another by residents
He declared that there would not
113.15
will
stimulate greater
Eugene
week, and are improving stead
Kempenich
competition
No.
of
Precinct
18, Luna, asking
be a better report at Synod.
'
S.
Mirabal
interest
the
23.00
ily.
parents. Bad
among
FAIR
COMMISSION
for
of
the
building
'The election for officers re
bridges across
roads
have
prevented many chil
14.95
sulted in the
of the certain arroyas, and the said pe- M. T. Otero
dren
from
a proper ed3.50
entire council, except that Mr. tition was referred to the Road Juan Otero
IS APPOINTED ucation andobtaining
have
even
prevented
Reinkm was transferred from Board for their consideration, Jesus Gallegos
PROGRAM WAS
39.00
doctors from reaching the side of
to
and
make
a
a
roquest
the position of Deacon to that of
report J. M. Luna
90.70
rural patients in time to save
the June, 1913, meeting of
Ralph C. Ely of Deming, Simon their lives!
MUCH ENJOYED lder, taking the place of O. F. at
Fernandes
9.00
August
Benkendorf, deceased, and Mr. this board.
and
P. A. Speckmann
256.68 Stern o f Albuquerque,
Any child between the age;
Curt Goebel was elected Deacon. The following bonds were apCharles A. Scheurich of Clovis mentioned,
attending a country
New
Mexican
Co.
Pt.
25.20 have been
hese brethren were installed proved by the board: Procopio
appointed state fair school may compete. Only one
One of the best musical pro
2.75 commissioners
the following Sunday."
Sandoval, constable precinct No. E. S. Stapleton
by acting Gover- side of the paper must be writgrams ever rendered in Belen
Padlo
Luna.
Bandera
Americana
18,
32.50
C. de Baca, as provided
jusSandoval,
E.
nor
BeeM.
ten on; each page should be numwas that of the Chalkley
tice of the peace, precinct No. Crane & Co.
for by recent enactment of the bered; the name,
232.10
son Orchestra on Tuesday night
age, and adZIOX CHURCH.
24, Jaraloso. Juan C. Baca, con- R. G. Marmon
is understood dress of the
It
Legislature.
17.00
at the Santa Fe Reading Rooms
writer, and the name
Evangelical Lutheran
stable precinct No. 24, Jaraloso.
the
that
were
apappointments
and
location
of the school which
I. D. Ellis
This orchestra is composed of
15.00
constable
Governor McDonald he or she is
John A. M. Ziegler, D. D., pastor, Eduvigen Márquez,
proved
by
members of the Dodge City Cowattending must be
Los Lunas Com: Club
45.00 before he entered
Max Dalies, Sunday school superin precinct No. 7, Juan Tafoya.
the sanitarium plainly written at the top of the
thirteen
there
Band,
being
boy
9.25 in Santa Fe and that the men
Braulio Aragón, one of the Albright & Anderson
tendent. Preaching service 11 a. m.
ap first page. The announcement of
members, each a professional in and 7:45 p. m. Sunday school, 10
re106.08 pointed will not refuse to accept. the
justices of the peace filed his
Huning & Connell
The large audience a. m. Luther League, 7 p. m.
his line.
competition has been sent to
Provided Albuquerque raises the
port for tne last quarter and Simon Neustadt
51.09
which completely filled the Read Choir rehearsal Friday g m.
superintendent of schools in
same was approved.
W. F. Wittwer
100.00 $5,000 for fair purposes, an addi- the rural districts. No further
ing Rooms was more than capti
Pablo Landovaza, justice of
Dr. John A. M. Ziegler, the
tional $5,000 will be available information can be obtained f ron
M. T.Otero
vated by the program every
1500.00
filed his report for the
the
from
to
return
each year from the State.
is
Each
peace,
expected
pastor
member of which was an inspira
1457.50 member of the fair commission the Office of Public Roads. This
ana same was ap S. Baca
last
Cañón
Colorado,
tonight,
City,
quarter
announcement should be plain to
do
not
tion. Such musical treats
S. Mirabal
700.00 is allowed not to exceed ifrzau per
has been attending the proved.
come often to the people of the where he
everyone, and all children will
375.00 annum for necessary expenses.
He will
of
the
G. Marmon, justice of the Eugéne Kempenich
R.
Synod.
meetings
thus start on a basis of equality.
and
and
towns
cities
the
smaller
is likely that a meeting will
conduct the usual services next peace reported that he had noth Bemadino Sedillo
It
415.50
to
be
Santa Feis
congratulated
theme be ing to report for the quarter.
2.00 be held in Albuquerque in the
in securing entertainment o Sunday, the Emorning
Felipe Hutchison
Fold
of
Chf
near future at which the fair
"The
ist."
Now
comes
ing
Larger
Ruperto Jaramillo, Placido Jaramillo
such high class.
FILLING
150.00
JÜD HOLES
will give an sheriff of the county and filed his
In
he
commissioners and the citizens
the
evening
The personnel of the orches
120.00 will
account of the work of the Synod quarterly report for the quarter José Alarid
get together and discuss
tra is:
Dalton
Mch
Road Overseer F. A. Becke- 1.00 ways and means for the holding
Woman's
of
and
Adding
the
ending-MarcMissionary
of
31,
1913,
liquor
Thurlow Lieurance, Director
has
had a force of men at wor
8.50 of a fair next year. Albuquer,
licenses collected in the sum of Eugene Kempenich
Violin Society.
Ralph Miller
south
of town, filling mud holts
28.00 que Herald.
'
The Ladies Aid will hold a $1700.00 and the same was ap- Vesleado Baca
George Deister
in
road the past few dayp.
the
'
1269.50
Food Sale on next Saturday at proved.
Chas. R. Anderson
Ruperto Jaramillo
is the result of floodinpThe
mud
Now comes Jose G. Chavez, as
- 'Cello the Candy Kitchen at 3:30 o'clock.
W. Karl Miller
10.00
Diego Áragon
from the irrigation ditches. Al
Sidney P. Reynolds String Bass It is hoped to have a sufficient a road viewer and filed his report Fermin Márquez
562.50 METHODIST CHURCH NOTES.
ter the holes are once filien,
- Clarinet supply to meet the demand, but in writting and the same was reWillian B. Miller
Perfecto Gabaldon
should the flooding continue,
442.50
- Flute to assure securing what is want- ferred to the County Road Board.
Geo. B. Tack
those responsible will probably
Ramon
4.00
Luna
Order of services: Sunday school,
Resolved by the boart of CounCornet ed, it is necessary that all call
Spencer L. Baird
have an opportunity of explain
a.
10
2.00
ni., f. t Simmons, superin
Trombone early.
ty Commissioners that the Road R. Jaramillo
Otero Beeson
the reason therefor in court,
Board is hereby requested to José Otero
2.00 tendent. Preaching services, 11 a. ing
. Cecil Crawford
Piano
m. and 7:45 p. m. Epworth League, as the County Road Board has
make recommendations for the R. Jaramillo
Walter Lowey
698.25 7 v. m. R. R. Yelland, pastor. Resi- instructed the overseers to
proseol
and
declaration
condemnation
and
Drums
HORSE
FROM
FALLS
Tympanies
162.99 dence, south of the church.
R. Jaramillo
cute all guilty of such actions.
- Horn
Sam Wilkinson
public roads, and is herebp proThe board then adjourned
Preaching morning and even
hibited from drawing any warThe warm days recently ha
last
While horse-bac- k
riding
rants against the funds of th( subject to the call of the chair- - ing by the pastor.
Rose
Miss
started
the grass wheat and. alBaca
Dick,
Sunday evening,
County Superintendent
county for work than that on man.
Epworth League devotiona falfa, as well as swollen tKo buds,
last Friday and Saturday con fell from her steed, her fae declared and established public
(Signed)
service at 7 p. m. Topic, "Money of the trees.
EUGENE KEMPENICH,
It has alio stirred"
ducted the county 8th Grade Ex striking the ground, dislocating roads.
the Test of Christian Character." activities of
Chairman.
and
of
teeth
Fred
a
five
disfiguring
couple
the:, who have
amination,
pupils,
A motion was made by Fer- Attested
Leader, Mrs. S. L. Sutter.
of
acis
and the buying
accident
corner
The
her
face.
Willa
givund,.
Davidson,
Langdon
Spreen,
J. M. LUNA,
mín Márquez and unanimously
Remember Sunday School at 10 f garden and flower seeds is ía.
Clerk of the Board of County
Watson, Velma Pederson and Is credited to her lack of knowledge
Commissioners.
a m.
of horsemanship.
i ceder.
adopted by the board that I, H.
abel Morgan, taking the same.
;
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Senators will now be elected
Not Profanity.
vote
direct
of
the people,
by
The word "dam" is the name
which is assurances that in some
Published weekly by
of a small coin used in India and
W. Eugene Provines, M. D.
The News Printing Company instances those already in office cf very small value, and is also
as Senators cannot get in again.
SPECIALIST:
Mexico
name
New
to
a
the
Belen,
given by tinkers
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
Springer Stockman.
to Professor of Diseases of
small wad of paper put into a Formerly Assistant
P. A. Speckmann
Eye, Ear, Nose and Threat in Hospital
hole in tinware when mending it
lege of Medicine, Louisville, Kentucky
Editorand Manager
"
Office: Grant Building,
Albuquerque,
for the purpose of preventing
New Mexico
3rd & Central
'Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Little Nancy Etticoat
solder from running throu;.
In a narrow petticoat
Strictly in advance
Both mean of little value, so tht
Dr. D. E. Wilson
And silken hose.
the expression really means
Official Paper Valencia Co.
she gets,
The
richer
don't care the value of a dam." I
Dentist
Eutered as second class matter January 4. 1913,
The fewer her clothes.
at the postolfice at Belen, New Mexico, under the
and Broadway
Central
i
Act of March 3, 1879.
Alamogordo
Occidental Life Insurance Bldg
Matter intended for publication
Printing ic an Art.
Albuqnerque
must be signed by the author, not
The life of an editor was saved
necessarilly for publication, but
A Kansas publisher says
M. C. SPICER
for our protection. Address
General Merchandise
the other day by the presence of
he
when
was
chief
Doster,
The News, Belen, N. M.
a silver dollar in his pocket. A
Attorney at law
of the supreme court,
crank shot at him and the bullet justice
in AH the Courts of the Slate
Practice
handed
down
a
decision
in
the
PHONE No. 34
struck the dollar. Should we
, Office with F. L. Walrath
vs.
of
case
Summer
Co.,
Campbell
happen to get shot before you 64
Belen, New Mexico
Kansas,378, An which he said:
ana
pay up your subscription
I
Who wouldn't live in New there is no dollar to stop the ball "Printing is an art it is more
i a aa
than a mechanical pursuit. Given
Mexico these spring days?
we shall always presume you
the
type and other aprequisite
'
might have saved our life. Ex.
pliances, some who practice it
can make a printed page as pleasPresident Wilson has begun
ing to the artistic sense as a picmaking his appointments. Ere
Some of the old stand pat gang ture while others with the same
bug there will be a number of in New Mexico object to the pro advantages can produce
nothing
in New vision of the new constitutional
chronic
is not grievous to the judg
that
do
to
what
Mexico, wondering
amendment for the direct election ment,
and
taste."
eye
for a living.
of United States senators. The
The Warsaw (Mo.) Enterprise,
Clean Beds. Home Cooked Meals. A Pleasant Home
use of money, the intimidation of
insurcommenting on the decision, says:
The largest general
Prices Reasonable
voters or the stuffing of ballot "Let
any reader carefully exance broker in the County
boxes after the election is over amine such
SOUTH MAIN ST.,
BELEN; N! M.
publications as the
Some of the papers are bewill be dangerous. It may not be
Fire,
Accident,
Saturday Evening Post, the
moaning the allegations that
known in New Mexico, Youth's
Life, Plate Glass,
Companion and some of
the direct election of senators generally
is a fact, nevertheless, that the
it
but
Burglar, Surety
magazines and they will find
the common people will not get
results of elections in New Mex- that what is
pleasant to look up
what they think they are getting,
Agent for the Belen Town
ico have been changed after the on is the artistic
in that the elections will be su- arrangement of &.
closed
been
have
the
by
Improvement Company
fine type and engraving in the
The polls
Dervised by Uncle Sam.
boxes. At elec
of
ballot
stuffing
and
columns.
reading
advertising
common people need not worry,
REAL FARM BARGAINS
tions where a senator is to be All good printers
to make
try
its the grafter and ballot box elected such
proceedings will be their work as artistic as possible,
Business and Residence
stuff er who should worry. Under
in the and such work attracts
with
danger
great
fraught
re
of
the
new
attention,
the
fixing
regime,
Property
One by one the practices even from
people who do not
turns may prove dangerous to future.
of the gang in New Mexico are think
why it does so, and makes
somebody.
N. M.
being rendered dangerous
more sure of it being read. Many
Overland Model 69T
business men would no more have
'
poor printing on poor paper than
to unnecessarily
In his attitude of being a man
wear dirty
Why Jocko Failed in Business.
d
is the
values. You get
car of
"I'm sorry to hear," aaid the. Lion,
con
A
members
of
clothes.
and meeting, the
poorly printed news- "that poor little Jocko has failed in
An old railroad émployé was
for
more
your money than in any other car. The above
gress on an equality, President converted at a meeting and was paper generally gees out to exis his laundry business." "Yes," replied
model, T69, only $985.00, f. o. b. Toledo, Ohio.
V.'ilson has made more friends asked to lead in prayer. He hes tence, or lives for a time as a the Wombat, "he undertook too large
a contract by washing the Giraffe's
during his few weeks in office itated a moment then with trem fraud and faker. Poor printing collars for two
cents eaeh."
N. M.
than most presidents have done bling, but clear, resounding voice is rarely accompanied with abili
in as many months. In present he said reverently;
"0 LcrJ, ty in any department. ruDlic
in his first message to congress, now that I have flagged Thee, lift tppreciation is forcing newspa-- ,
the President met the legislators up my feet from the rough road pers to do better printing and to
face to face and as man to man
!
of life and plant them safely on have more competent publishers.
I
not as some supreme being. In the deck.. of the train of salva- i he public schools with most
t
discussing the tariff bill, he has tion.
Let us use the safety children is only a place to learn
not waited for the leaders to cal lamp known as prudence and all toread newspapers generally, and
or. him, but has met them more the
couplins in the train with only occasionally books.
But there are few men and
than half way. If he continues the links of love, and let my
this matter of meeting the work- hand lamp be the Bible. And, women but what realize that
ers as an equal, he will come Heavenly Father, keep all the what they know has been princi
nearer getting what he wants switches closed that lead off on pally- learned from newspapers,
3
than any president in many years the sidings, especially those with While good machinery and mapast. And he only wants what a blind end. 0, Lord, if it be terial is necessary, yet it is the Y
Y
h thinks and believes is for the Thy pleasure, have every
that use them that
e individuals
Y
best interest of the people not
block along the line show makes the good work. 'It was
Y
the powers.
the white light of hope, that I the men behind the guns that
Y
may make the run of life with- won the battle,' said Admiral
Y
out stopping.
And, Lord, give Schley, in reporting the destruc- Y
Y
tion of the Spanish fleet. "
Y
Riches'do not measure your social standing as in a city; Y
The destruction of the Socorro us the Ten Commandments for
Y
Y
Chieftain office by fire on Mon the schedule, and when 'I have
low
Taxes
'arid
deaied
us.
modern conveniences aré not
are
Y
finished on schedule and pull inY
day morning, means the destruc
Y"
to
dark
of
station
the
death,
is
lost
in
thesliWffle.
Where
In
may
riot
is
smaller'
communities
a
the
Our
most
Y
and
of
of
best
person
one
tion
the
Wandering
the Superintendent of the UniY
in
New
outfits
Horse
complete printing
Tonight?
Physical and moral life can be made bettejand yoih'onTe a
"Well done, thou
verse say;
Y
"
Mexico, outside of a few of the
Y
;
- v'''real home.
,
and faithful servant, come
Y
larger cities. Anton Mayer, who good
The hero of The Lady of the
Y
The average town is free from the contaminating influence. of
with his wife, had during the and. sign 'the pay roll and receive your check for eternal hap- Lake who mourned "in verse the
"
Y
the
inter
of
purchased
year,
and
past
evil,
the centers population
loss of his gallant gray steed' has
ests of all the other stockholders piness." Ex.
The opportunity, of. indelibly stamping jtfheV energy and1' up-- :
nothing on the Headlight in the X
of the company, had succeeded in
matter of grief. Up till last Sun- Y
;
lifting efforts'upon the commumty iá better.
securing as fine an outfit, com
we
owned
a
of
that
day
Three Ideas Nothing
gray pony
Y
V
plete for the printing of anything
You are in close touch with .the business and social, life of the
was the pride of our eye. Why, Y
from a calling card to a full sheet
Y
;
"V
town, and never feel like a stranger in a large city;
we thought so much of that
Y
Y
poster, as is "ever seen in the
In an Irish school, not Ion
that we refused as high as
smaller cities. It was indeed
The per cent, of business failures is less and the possibilities
a
asked a $17.50 for him on one occasion. Y
pleasure to work in such an of ago,
that make success are more within your own liánds and control
to
class
define "Nothing." He But last Sunday, his day of rest,
fice. While the blow is a heavy
Y
one for the. Mayer's, it is safe to wrote the question on the black he filled his hide with feed at our Y
Y
-'
As the ryea.rsi advance and the town grows, you' can find pléasdid so quickly and expense and left us at a fast trot Y
Y
say that they will be ready for board, and
ant social relations over the entire tpwn with friends of.
business again in a remarkably rather carelessly. A little red when we were taking cur after- Y
Y
'
.
by.gone days. ;M
headed fellow's hand' shot up.
,
noon nap. Up to the present we Y
outfit.
with
a
Y
time,
splendid
shprt
"Well, Thady, what is noth- have had no tidings 'of. the wan Y
You can't keep a good man down
Y
The opportunities 'for investment for the... person5 of moderate
said the teacher.
"You dering one, and we're just about Y
Y
; in value is sure to
áná
especially if he's a Dutchman ing?"
are
increase
the
better
means;
'
tired-owalking two miles to Y
Y
Here's wishing you better luck, may tell us."
come; 'bringing its rewárd.
"It's the dot on the i ye've just work every morring and home Y
Anton!
Y
was the again at night. He w.as cropped Y
forgotten to make, sbr!"
Y
"'
on the left ear, had a brand on. Y
triumphant reply.
An equally good definition was the left hip and was in full moult. Y
Back in Pennsylvania the legis that of a lad who declared that Any hews concerning him will be Y
lature is working on a number of nothing was "a footless stocking greatly appreciated bythe Head- Y
bills that are likely to become witnout a leg.
Jtie,; too, ,was light. -- Deming Headlight." '" "' Y
Y
Prese;:
'
j&ws. Some of them are worth Irish. Less imaginative,'' but np
. Í .' ..
Y
namáijg, such as the initiative less convincing, was the mer
L. C.
'i &teer Stays 8iop'pel''Bul!
Y
Y
at ave nnav
Sfepl
ithe Beferendum and the recall, cenary definition 'given by a can
fnveaj many a worn- 7
Y
"V
and full au&jage for women. And ny- "chiel" in Scotland.
;
Nftloni"WVryHeneMy
L.
Y
:
vpcll, lu uelIevue nospital with
"It's when a man asks ye to a flesh
Pennsylvania also endorsed the
wound in the side, and' Dr
Y
direct election of U. , senators, haud his horse," he explained, Drury discovered that had it not beD
Y
"That's not so slow for the 4ae ruefully, . "and then just says, Zn I661 Stay Wh,ch def!ted the
owe
fati?
het,wo,,nd
been
Y
V
ithat was owned so long by Quay ''f hank ye.'
the slug had been traveling
á
-toward
a
Record
vital organ,
and Penrose, Roswell

Professional Cards
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We still insist that we have

Col-

'

f

"The most of the Best
for the Least Money"

j

News-Advertise-

r.

ADOLPHE DIDIER

thr-Fran-

k

F. L.

Walrath

State Hotel

New

INSURANCE

Rooms and board by the Day, Week
or Month

office-holde- rs

Real Estate

.

Belen,

THE OVERLAND

low-pric-

high-price-
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Walter Goebel, agent, Belen,
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BEEN TOWN &

JohnVBeckér,

.
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MPROV MNTCO.

John Becker, Jr., Vice Pres.

. .

T

-

f

-

WM: Bérger, Sec'y;
'v ÍF.

Becker, Treas

Walrath, Agent

-

Public Auctioneer
Terms Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Write for Dates

E. B.

Harris

Phone New State Hotel

BELEN, N. M.

Hotel Belen
B. RUTZ, Prop.

STEAM HEATED ROOMS

In the District Court of Valencia
"The dog is in the bedstead,
The cat is in the lake,
County, New e xico, Seventh
Judicial District.
The cow is in the hammock
What difference does it make? W. H. Shaffer, Plaintiff,
From Satisfied Songs of Somebody Else.
The soap is in the butter,
The broom is in the hall,
The rugs have all been stolen
Yhy should you care at all.

They've broken the piano,
They threw it down the stair,
They've scratched the hardwood
flooring,

One Block from the Depot
Belen, New Mexico

ICE CREAM

Sodas
Our Cream, Sherbets and

cents

BAKERY

PURITY

It does no

good to swear.

The books are in the cellar,
Above the furnace coal;
There's coal oil in the wate- rWhy need that ink your soul?
Its raining on the bedspreads,
The sheets are in the mud,
The portieres are bedraggle- dWhy do you thirst for blood?
Two of the children missing?
The parrot has been killed,
The pictures have been stepped
on

Home-mad- e

5

vs

Tha cook is in the parlor,
The dough is on the floor,
The cake is full of thumb tacks
But why should you feel sore?

Traveling Men

and Pure.
Cones

1

1

Headquarters for

Fruits are all

Notice of Suit.

Notice of Suit.

Why Should you Care?

South Main Street

With joy you should be filled.
You fell into the dishpans,
There's glue upon your hair,
They've sold your Sunday trous-

ers

No.

Fannie O.Shaffer, Defendant.
To Fannie 0. Shaffer, the defendant in the above entitled
action:
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you in
the County of Valencia, in the
Seventh Judicial District of the
State of New Mexico, in which
W. H. Shaffer is plaintiff and you
are the defendant and numbered
on the docket of this Court.
You are further notified that
the general objects of this action
is to obtain a divorce against you
and to forever dissolve the bonds
of matrimony existing between
you and the plaintiff and restore
both parties to all their- rights
and privileges existing before the
said marriage.
You are also further notiied
that unless you appear and answer or plead in said cause on or
before the 23 day of May, A. D,
1913, judgment will be rendered
against you by default and the
allegations of the complaint be
taken as confessed by you.
M. C. Spicer is the attorney
for the plaintiff and his postoffice
and business address is Belen,
New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal
of this Court this 8th day of April
-

"n.

j

of New Mexico, IntheDis.--

1

1

1

!

i

'

:t Court of the Seventh Ju- ... id District, within and for

'IT'

i:

County of Valencia.
;. Tisdale, plaintiff
No. 1831.
vs
h. '. Tisdale, defendant.
Ycu, the above named defen-c'.:.- ..
will take notice that the
abevó ramed plaintiff has filed a
suit in the above entitled court
pra;: i:i that the bonds of matrimony now and heretofore exist-in- r
jtween plaintiff and deferidissolved and thatplain-tií- i
da:;",
d defendant be forever divorced; i.nd you are further notified ilint unless you enter your
appc: ranee in said cause on or
befor; the 21st day of May, 1913,
judgment will be entered against
Plaintiff's atyou by default.
torney is Harry P. Owen, whose
post office address is Law Library
New
Building,
Albuquerque,

II

fit'

in

h i"Trri

,

-4-

"V

3,'

r.--

jfagftfeyóiTcrBíáhá account
No one was ever able to swim without going into the water.
How is a woman going to know how to
save money who never had any money to save? If
more men intrusted their finances to their WIVES,
there would be fewer bankrupts. If men intrusted their
wives with their bank accounts, they would find at the
end of the month that there was A BIGGER
E
in the bank than ever before.

Mexico. '
Jesus M. Luna,
(Seal)
County Clerk &
Clerk of the District Court.
By W. D. Newcomb,
Ex-Offic- io

Deputy.

BAL-ANG-

DO YOUR banking with US.
We pay 4 per cent, interest on Time Deposits.

Notice of Sale

Notice is hereby given

that

First National Bank

de-

of Belen, New Mexico
fault having been made in the
of
notes
the
payment
given by
A. D. 1913.
Fred Dietrich, mortgagor, to the
J. M. Luna,
They found a frightened mouse (Seal)
undersigned the Meyers CompaS.
But let us sing with gladness;
County Clerk,
ny on the 7th day of December,
Los Lunas, New Mexico. 1912, which said notes were and
They're only cleaning house.
Exchange,
are secured by a chattel mortI
gage given by the said Fred DietSouth of Spanish Bakery
Notice of Suit
rich, mortgagor, to the Meyers
In The District Court of Valencia
Company,
mortgagee, on the
Blacksmithing and Wagonwork
County, New Mexico, Seventh goods and personal property in
of all kinds.
Repairing of
Judicial District.
WANTED-Bo- ys
or men to
said chattel mortgage and
Farm Implements a specialty.
F. Reheis, Plaintiff,
Harry
to
Music
with
a
view
Band
tudy
described, which said
o
All work guaranteed
No.
vs
chattel mortgage is recorded in
pushing the enterprise in Belen
Prices Reasonable
and surrounding towns. Can ar- Mable Virginia Reheis, Defendant the records of Valencia County,
8
To Mabel Virginia Reheis, the New
Mexico, in Book M5 of Chatrange for free tuition. See Amos
in
the
above
entitled
defendant
18tf
atterson.
tel Mortgages, at pages
action:
The undersigned mortgagee has
You are hereby notified ..that a taken
.WANTED-vGoo- d,
.gentle sad
possession of the said perdle horse, with saddle, by the suit has been filed against you in sonal property, goods and chatJust re- Old Gold Exchanged and Old Jewelry Purchased.
month. T. B. Reynolds, large Valencia County, State of New tels,
of
nice
lot
atrimonial
ceived,
Jewelry
All of the stock, furniture, and
adobe house- westQf Santa Fe Mexico, in which Harry F. Reheis
BNORAVERJ-PRIRTHdefendant
and
numbered
is
p
fixtures belonging to the said
Reading Room.
on the docket of this Court.
Fred Dietrich, located in the
ar
You are further notified that
Of all
SHOE REPAIRING
building situated on Lot No. 10,
All work guaranteed. the general objects of this action Block No. 25, in the Town of Bekinds.
Honest work and honest Leather is to obtain a divorce against you len, State of New Mexico, incluused at all times. P. B. Romero, and forever dissolve the bonds of ding also the bar, back bar, cigar
one block east of Didier, s store. matrimony existing between you case, sate, ice box, tables and
and the plaintiff and to restore chairs, cash register, piano and
IH EACH TOM
You are reading this column; both parties to all of the rights stool, music box, bed and bedding
and district to
IIIIED-- A RIDER
and exhibit i
others will read your Wanted if and privileges existing before partitions, phonograph and recq Latest Model "Kriisc;-'- ' hicwie furnished bv us. Our agents everywhere are
li.u.
money last, ivrttc jor jutl f irtteuiars ami special cjer at once.
their marriage.
it is placed here.
stove
and
ords,
pipes, glassware
NO lUONEV KKUl;lKli unul you recti ve .liitl .inproveof your bicycle. Weship
ivithvut a
to i.ir utie, anywhere in the
deposit i.i advance, prepay freight, and
You are also further notified and
time you may ride the bicycle and
ai. ...' 'i'JSN DAYS' FiCLK TKIA
lights, and all the stock of
wish. If yuu ar:: thci not prm üy üitisfied or do not wish to
it to any
you
anunless
and
you appear
FORSALE-- 10
the bicycle shin it b.ick to us nt o.:r e::'e'.ir.e anlj'.vwr not be out on? cent.
wines and liquors and cigars, be- iUhm tm
acres of good that
Í 'iltri ÜLÍ I Kiifild fit
:(..l fnrtArv rnt Vnii uvp
agricultural land, one acre in al- swer the complaint in this case ing all the stock, furniture and
?í
middlemen's nroi'us by buying direct of tv. and h.ive the manufacturer's iruar-filed
23d
on
or
151 V a bicycle or a pair oí tires from anyone
herein
before
behind
the
NüT
bicycle.
your
IK)
fixtures owned by the said mortfalfa, 3 acres under irrigation.
a:.d luarn our unheard oí factory
iy price tv.Hil you rcrcive our cauioirik-Also a good
adobe house, day of May, A. D. 1913, judg gagor, Fred Dietrich, at the time
Sii'iftSi UU V"l
I pr ATrV'iSir.ipa wlien 1'" rvrxiva our beautiful catalogue and
uuu wuztfe.ktf stuay our
models at the wonderfully
uji.tkb
with composition roof, on lot ment will be taken against you of taking possession by the mort- ' UAr.it y wmr
year, we feu tne nign.'; t grade uicyc its tor Jess money
rriwecan mauc you
;;ro satiEiva www
anv
wc
oner
pront aoove lactory cost.
lactory.
"CiÁK DüOALlillS, ymi can sell our bicydus under your own name plate at
90x200 feet. Price for all $1300. by default and all of the allega gagee under the said mortgage.
led the day received.
Uouble
o;;r rsices. Orders
tions of the complaint be taken
V.'e do not rcpularly hr.nille second band bicycles, but
míCO.'D iJAM iiIt;VCL.!OS.
And for the purpose of making mm' usually
Jose Ma. Baca y Romero.
n :i stores. Ihese we clear out
have n urailxr on hand taken in tradi hy out
r irim lists mailed tree.
or
from fc;t to
as confessed by you.
at
promptly
owof
amount
the
due,
payment
u iuh is,
ii.iwir it'iii
ujii yui icintua sust
M. C. Spicer is the attorney
anient of all kinds at iiaif tin usual retail prices.
insaid
on
and
the
unpaid,
ing
SAXTA FE TIME CAHD.
for the plaintiff and his post office debtedness secured by the said
and business address is at Belen, chattel mortgage, on Saturday
B
A SAMFZZ PAIR
iS9
New Mexico.
the 10th day of May, 1913, at
Tkrrru'.rr ,v
pria of i use tire,
Witness my hand and the seal
t ii:triNÍncs 7i' of ten o'clock in the
of this Court on this 8th day of the hour
r:
.;.;;
u::tiiorcri.).
forenoon of said day at the build H.llyouasc.n:.I,:pi::i
April, A. D. 1913.
Investment
v. ill :iot lot tliD
T::oI:s cf C,l:
The liest
J. M. Luna,
(Seal)
ing located on Lot JNo. iu in r.Ir o.;t. SiLv
t:.ou.v:v( r .. i field lr..,t yc.:r.
famihr
for
Be
Block
of
No.
Town
the
in
Uu::dnd
25,
your
Clerk,
lnv.
County
'
week,
:nr.ilr'.tcn.Itiillvelv ;
Valencia County, N.M. len, New Mexico, that being the f.::dea
only
S33ti- g v" '
.y i
Effective December 8, 1013.
v. r beconer,
i.'.V
of
i
sr.wcM puazturcs wit!iottt
w::ii. h c'ir
building in which said goods and poroii.'. a:uli!:.i:;:y
Belen, New Mexico.
the tlilok mbior trn(t
'n
:?rul puiKTture Btrips
tlu'airtoc:ic:ipo.
A WEEK
chattels are located, we will ex infa den
iireshuv:o'.'.lvbccu p:;r.ip'd
'icixicr jstr.ii'.ir:! ii:
. Northbound.
iihid rim strip
FOy R CENTS
!)."
wicc i n a w c
;t.;
oik j
Tíicy xili noi.ior jt!'.;
r:m euttliiif. This
LENTY FOR A FAMILY F FIVE 810 . For Albuq and east 4:30 a m
AND
for sale and sell to the high ti ordinary
'' J"l, to prevent
pose
.ire re: i.;íiii!íq'.:r.litii::i b i"i 'j r,iv n rri
.,.111
un.r nthi.
tire, the
t"
The Bigger Family
of
several
.ily prcr"cd fabr':c.u i :C
r. feLASTIO aud
mu
S16 For Albuq and east 5:08 p m
est and best bidder at public auc- irrad.
is
r
rea
n.
."" i
Thri ;::!:vrr:.
o.f) per pir,l .:..
i::aLi::rasncc;.;l I'lCUvvpricclo
Southbound
tion for cash the hereinbefore the Fi..er of only
same day letter received. Ve t.up C. O. V. on
;r;ir. A. i 'Tdcvs:
S09 n.i raso & Mex Ex. .1:20 a m
v.o rsa::i:i.l and fou
ther.ii. riel !y n:i represented.
r.; provaI. You do licit y.' a ''C"t r.ntil o:
eescribed
rnn
the price
ct
cc:it
5
property,
per pair) if you
We
allow
personal
per
hereby ma
"Have you heard about the
815 El Paso Passenger. .9:33 a m
on nm no task m
if.
send ViAs C'AiJ W: 'ti O 'Dí;.'. a:::i enc'..i; this ad'
v
if
reason they are
and
chattels.
an
l
e
returned
at
f.r
r.n
a
us
OCIt
order
tirci
liic
goods
mzy
c::pcj
sending
Trains
i to
Bigger family? Well, there is
is as s.ifc as in a
ruir:u V.'e r.rc crlcctly reliable and ,n
11ft salisf;ict.o;y 0:1 c ::...
run faster,
THE
MEYERS
ik'.o
o
COMPANY,
.ill
find
will
r.
if
cosier,
that
oí
If
ot.kr
bank.
you
tire",
Ar.
you
Dep. Father Bigger and Mother Bigcr f -i at any price. Ve
wear loticr, last Ioüív :d
f t!i".:i y tire vou have never
vou wiil Give us your order.
biovc;
want
when
Mortgagee.
will
kuowUiat
p m p m
you
pV:acd
t':;
yon
and Baby Bigger. Which is
laLoracx i.i cic, pence t.ns remaruab.e
V"e waist you to senü
STORIES AND ARTICLES on sports 812 From Pecos Valley 7:15 7:40 ger
; until vou send for a pnirof
(i ni't. hiiv any kind at anv
and athletics for boys and young men
the
r
on approval ana trial at
U
Bigger?
sIJíZmv
3
lK'd;;ei.horn
811 Pecos Valley Ex.. 9: 00
our big lire did Smuh y Catalogue which
far
or
write
above;
im
oductcrv
the
quoted
special
prire
he
is
because
It
IftTirlK
nf
VorJ-nt
Baby
STORIES AND ARTICLES for men
niH
nil
nhoiit
hull
the
o.i.l
Bigger,
Wi'.ila.
.nw.ioc
tre
M.
ilnjfihui:
tii
J.
priori.
LEE, Agent.
Things
but write us a postal todav. 10 NOT TdÉNíiOr' BFYIVG a Weyctff
and women in active employments ; for
The things" that '.ra really worth HtP AfSlI 9a'liM
is a little Bigger.
of tires from anvene until you hnow the new and woiidertul
VvMf or amir
invalids and
$Jg
Wrii-it NOW.
a
c'.st3
a
to
learn everything.
go::!3 of
jostal
struggle ofierG we are tuakinj;, U only
Mother Bigger, Father Bigger while are not the those
Fores of Habit.
can
be
v.hich
for
but
STORIES AND ARTICLES for busy
existence,
"Why did she want to set her hus and Baby Bigger were all sitting
M05 ILL
mothers and for girls at school and band's
partaken of by every ono and not be
will aside?" ' "Merely because
Ilibben.
Crier
Dr.
exhausted.
John
in
one
bench
the
college.
a
on
day.
park
It was her husband's, and she had got
Nobody in the family is left out by The in the habit of setting his will asido." Now which was the bigger?
Few Weather Facts.
Companion. There's sometmng lor
Houston Post.
Well, it was Baby Bigger again,
from the youngest to the oldest,
California has the least number of
because he was by Father Bigger. thunder storms, and Alabama and
Laugh and Grow Fat.
ereatest number.
Father Bigger died and Mother Florida have themost
even temperaDemocritus, who was always
Florida has the
and nine Bigger married his brother. Now ture.
lived one hundred
years; Heraclitus, who never ceased then, which was the bigger?
A GREAT SERIAL STORY, crying, only sixty. Laughing, then, ia
Common Affliction.
it was the Mother Bigger this A country
,
inflated by
bv Holman F. Day. with the strange title, best, and to laugh at another Is per" On Misery Gore." Subscribe now end fectly justifiable, since we are told time, for she was again Bigger.
favorable editorials during the camOh, why be slaves to care?
In cleaning the flour barrel

r

Torres
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As I am planning a trip
abroad this summer I offer
all goods at

Blacksmith

CLASSIFIED

here-inuft-

er

Discount

275-27-

From my regular low prices.
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shut-in- s.
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The Belen News

COMING!

oEccr-cleet-

make sure of this remarkable story.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
SUBSCRIPTIONS

RECt-'VE-

Boston, Maw

AT THIS OFFICE

mm C6MHY,

that the

gocU themselves,

though they

made us as they pleased, cannot help
laughing at us.

Read the Belen News.

paign, is getting so unbearably
that his friends talk of
paddle cure. Emporia Gazette.

swell-heade- d

the

$2.00 per Year

j
m

Personal

--L-

Ice Cream Sundaes at
land Bros. Sunday.

ocal

Buck- -

The O'Briens have moved out
Ice Cream Cones at Buckland to Goebel's ranch, east of Belen
Bros. Sunday.
for the summer.
Mrs. Wortmann of Peralta, N.
Strawberry and Vanilla Ice
Méx., is visiting Mrs. Paul Dal- Cream by pint or quart at Buck-lan- d
ies.
Brcs. Sunday. Take some
Will Franz is visiting his niece, home.
Mrs. John Becker, Jr., for a few
The Ladies of the Lutheran
days.
church will give another fcod
Dr. S. L. Wilkinson was called sale on Saturday in the old Candy
to Sabinal Tuesday on profession- Kitchen.
al business.
Mrs. Harry Burwell left for
her
home in El Paso, Saturday,
Mrs. Ziegler and daughters
a month's visit with Miss
after
spent Saturday of last week in
Lucie
Becker.
Albuquerque.
Louis Meehan is enjoying a
Ice Cream and Soda Water at
Buckland Bros. Drug Store Sun- visit from his mother, who arrived from South Dakota, Mc
day, April 20.
of this week.
Mrs. J. L. Davidson and chilMrs.
Frank Walrath and children left Thursday night for
dren
left Tuesday night for an
their former home in Duran, N.
visit to Little Falls,
extended
M.
New York and other points.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Spratt of Rip-oJ. H. Toulouse was here yesWis., spent a few days here terday from Albuquerque, in the
iast week visiting their daughter, interest of his new magazine,
Mrs. F. Fischer.
The Southwest Trade, a magaS.
S.
for the Retail Merchants.
zine
Corroll
was
Engineer
down from Albuquerque Monday, He secured data for a Booster
looking after the work of reinf- article for Belen, besides interorcement of the banks of the viewing our merchants regardRio Grande near the city.
ing advertising patronage.
Miss Rose Dick, while out ridJoseph W. Norvell, National
ing last Sunday fell from her Bank Examiner with headquarhorse. Although, at first it was ters at El Paso, Texas, was here
thought that she was badly hurt, Tuesday and made an examinashe is recovering rapidly.
tion of the affairs of the First
Need-t- o
Bank of Belen.
of
Shouse
Estancia, National
Henry
affairs
he
found
the
of
this
say
passed through Belen last night,
en route to Clifton, Arizona. He bank all right.
made a pleasant call on the News
family.
We are anxious to get all the
Max Dalies will leave Saturday
for a visit at his old home in Rip-o- items of local interest possible for
Wisconsin. From there he this column, and no one is aware
will go to Carmi, Illinois, where better than we ourselves, that
he will be married to Miss Frieda many items elude U3 each week.
Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Dalies will We will be glad to give publicity
return to Belen to make their to any news items any of our
friends may send in. If you have
home about May 15th.
Leslie White, driver for Goetel friends visiting in the family or
k Sons has been limping around your neighbors have such, or if
this week as a result of having you know of people coming or
or of sickness, or enterstepped in a nail while making going,
his route last Saturday. While tainments, parties, etc; kindly
the foot is still painful, it is im let us know of such. A postcard
will answer the purpose, or teleproving and Leslie thinks he wil
phone 34. We will appreciate such
soon be able to dance again.
help, and the name of the person
giving us the information will
not be published. Help us "Boost
for Belen" by giving a newsy
'15
20
25
paper.
The Greatest Clothes Values in America
The News,
Phone 34.
ay

n.

n,

Kirschbaum
Clothes

Read the Belen News.

PoilrnnH Rnmhlinric
&
Operator Craig is laying off on
account of sickness.

n. o. urcnara, engineer, is
taking a sixty day
Jake Lemster and Carl Fraser
are caring for cases of the

??
??
mumps.
?
number of stockcars have ?
been delivered to the Coast Lines
for sheep shipment.
??
Engineer Charles N.
returned from his trip to ?
?
Seattle and is again at work
?
the

Every Kirschbaum Suit in our stock n
pure wool through and through. Every
Kirschbaum Suit is
by
hand, as carefully as in highest-price- d
And even in our I 5
Kirschbaum Suits you get the advantage
of exclusive styles such as the "Yung-fcmodels
with all the style ot
needle-mould-

custom-tailorin-

g.

expenáre clothes.
We back wrr claim we make for our Kirich-"bauClothe! Witt a guarantee of abtolute

THE JOHN BECKER COMPANY
' The Store

that doe.the Pusiness"

Goebel & Sons can supply you with the largest line of ready to wear goods in the city

on

cut-of- f.

engineer tioldinghauser s
again working on this end of the
Cut-ofholding the throttle on
the helper engine.
Fireman McDonald was cut off
the board and arranged to leave
the city, when he was recalled
and his name again entered for
work.
1

f,

Prettily trimmed Gingham Dresses in pinks
and blues, fast colors at

f
t
f?

?Y
It rumored" here that the t
time ?
largest stockrun for
be in operation during ?
past
the coming weeks. The cattle ?
from
via ?
?
El
and
Paso, routed
Deming
?
via
ward, probably going
the
??
Snowden, department ?
store keeper, left last Thursday
for Topeka, to attend a union t
?
meeting of storehousekeepers, to ?
discuss the best methods for
?
rangement of storehouses. From ?
appearance of the storehouse at ?
Snowden's sugges
?

styles in the

n

$1.75
"Amoske- -

$2.50
$2.50

laces and embroideries, at only
A large range of Sample Dresses in lingerie, lawns, mulls
and batistes, elaborately trimmed in wide cluny
worm up to
íaceana insertions,
'
$10.00, at only

some

$5 to $6

will

will come

well-know-

ag gingnam dresses, all sizes and colors
at only
White Lawn Dresses neatly trimmed in Val

is

Old Mexico,

east-

cut-of- f.

N. R.

G0EB EL & SONS

ar-

Belen,

Belen, N. M.

Mr.

tions will be found of value.

CARD OF THANKS

r

DOORS!

DOORS!

DOORS!
Paints and Stains
PEOPLES LUMBER COMPANY

Through the columns of the
News, I wish to express my
thanks to the Epworth League
for the beautiful carnations sent
me the first of the week. The
presence of these fragrant flowers in the
reminded
me constantly of friends, whose
thoughtfulness can only be ap- matter will please say "Advertised."
A charge of one cent will be made
preciated by one similarly situ- for each
piece of advertised matter
ated.
delivered, as required by Section 668
Elmer Dils.
Postal Laws and Regulation, 1902.
sick-roo-

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

i

JOHN BECKER, P.

UNCLAIMED

MAIL MATTER.

."

a list of letters
and other unclaimed mall matter remaining in the post office at Belen,
New Mexico, for the week ending
The following

April

1b

17, 1913

Persons calling for this unclaimed

the city and county.
Because the home man I buy from stands back of the
goods, thus always giving value received.
Because I sell what I produce to my home people, be
it labor or goods.
Because the man I buy from pays his share of the
county and city taxes.
Because the man I buy from helps support our poor
and needy, our schools, our churches, our lodges
and our homes.
Because if ill luck, misfortune or bereavement comes,
the man I buy from is here with his kindly expressions of greeting, his words of cheer, and if needs
be, his pocketbook.

HERE I LIVE AND HERE I BUY.
Let us make Belen and Valencia County a good
place in which to work and live.
It's easy and certain if everyone will contribute his

share.

Warm Weather Frocks

A

Because my interests are here.
Because the community that is good enough for me
to live in is good enough for me to buy in.
Because I believe in transacting business with my
friends.
Because l want to see tha goods 1 am buying.
Because I want to get what I buy when I pay for it.
Because my home dealer "carries" me when I run
short of cash.
Because some part of every dollar I spend at home
stays at home and helps work for the welfare of

AS LITTLE AS $15.00
WILL BUY KIRSCHBAUM
EXCELLENCE IN FABRIC
AND TAILORING

t
t
t
t
tf
?

lay-of- f.

WHY BUY AT HOME?
I Buy At Home

Copyright, 1913, A. B. Klnchbaum Co.

t?

,

j

M.

Baker, Charles
Baker, R. S.
Chaves, Isiah S.
Martinez, Amada
Mois,

Juan

Sanchez, Swapio, Care of Eli
gió Chabes.
Serna, Fransisquita
Thomas, H. M.
Townsend, J. W.
Trujillo y Sanches, Romon.
If unclaimed by May 1, the
above will be sent to the Dead

Letter Office.

Father Raliiere
Gives up Work
In the resignation of the Rev.
John Baptist Rallier, as pastor
in Valencia county,
where he has labored for over
fifty-si- x
years, the archdiocese
of Santa Fe loses its oldest rector and perhaps its most be
loved.
The successor of Father Ral
iiere is the Rev. Albert Castanie
formerly assistant at Belen, who
has been appointed by the vicar
general, Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Antonio Fourchegu, on authority from the archbishop who is
traveling through the diocese.
Monsignor Fourchegu returned
last night from Tome, after visiting also Belen and Socorro.
Father Raliiere is over 80
years of age, but until recently
he was able to say mass and to
preach. But within the past
few weeks his eyesight has been
failing and he finally found it
necessary to send in his resignation to the archbishop. Mornof Tome,

ing Journal.

IF US WORTH HAVING YOU'LL FIND

IT HERE

t
f
ft
?
?
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